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Clemson Opens Doors To 2500
Several Innovations
Added This Year

New Faculty
Announced

Seventeen faculty members and
eleven graduate assistants have
been added at Clemson College,
Dr. R. F. Poole, president of the
These include an intensified
college, announced today.
The
orientation program for incom- School of Agriculture (including
new faculty and staff members
ing freshmen, a renewal of sche- 129 in agriculture engineering
jointly administered with the
duled assembly programs for the School of Engineering), 218 in
will be guests of honor at the anstudent body and faculty, the use the School of Arts and Sciences,
nual faculty reception to be givof»the college's new dormitories 27 in the School of Chemistry,
en by Dr. Poole on the lawn of
and (lining facilities and the re- 183 in the School of Education,
the President's houso at eight
vamping of the traditional mili- 1029 in the School of Engineering,
o'clock Tuesday night.
507 in the School of Textiles, and
tary program.
Additions to the faculty and
75 in graduate and unclassified
Some 800 freshmen matriculated work.
staff include: Arthur H. Abel, inat the college on Monday. After
structor in English, B. A. and M.
All but one small section of the
they completed the technicalities huge $5,000,000 dormitory projA. State University of Iowa;
of enrollment, they took a series ect was ready for occupancy when
Thomas F. Balltntine, instructor
of tests including English and school opened. The first meal
in knitting, B. S. Clemson; Robwill be served in the new dining
mathematics placement tests, gen- room on the morning of Septemert C. Bradley, associate director "|
eral aptitude tests and engineer- ber 13. The elaborate student acof public relations and alumni
ing aptitude tests.
tivities center containing an insecretary, B. S. Clemson; Charles
Q. Brown, instructor in geology,
The orientation program for formation booth, visitor lounge,
barber shop, canteen, chapel, stuB. S. and M. S. University of
freshmen was conducted by the
dent lounges, music rooms and
North Carolina; Charles C. Fain,
college administration, deans of office will be occupied later in
instructor in ceramic engineering,
the various schools and freshmen the fall.
B. S. Clemson; Charles P. Graves,
counselors. It began during this
For the first time since its openfirst week of school and will con- ing in 1893, except for the postinstructor in architecture; B. S.
Last year's "Rat" Queen, Eleanor Elliot, ascends the steps of the
tinue throughout the first semes- war years with their heavy inand B. Arch, Georgia Institute of
Clemson
Memorial
Stadium
to
be
honored
by
Clemson
College.
ter. Included in opening orien- flux of veterans, Clemson is makTechnology; Max G. Hamilton, asFreshmen, why not give your girl the same chance?
tation programs will be a sum- ing participation in its cadet
sociate horticulturist and assocorps
voluntary
for
many
stumary of/ courses offered bv the
ciate professor of horticulture, B.
six schools of the college, ROTC dents. Members of the junior and
S. North Carolina State College
activities academic regulations, senior classes who do not partici
and Ph. D. Cornell University.
class attendance regulations, re- pate in the'advanced ROTC pro
ligious activities and student or- gram men over twenty-one years
Also, Dale L. Handlin, assistganizations. Freshmen wi}l also of age, transfer students, veterans,
ant professor of animal husbanand
any
student
not
physically
become acquainted with the Clemdry, B. S. Kansas State College
son campus, and special tours qualified for enrollment in ROTC
The first dance of the school year to be presented by the and M. S. Texas A & M Colhave been planned of the college work will live apart from the
library and of Fort Hill, the old cadet corps and have no military Central Dance Association, will be the Rat Hop on October lege; John B. Howell, circulahome of John C. Calhoun and affiliations unless they desire 1 and 2. The formal dance will begin at 9:00 Friday night tion library, B. A. Furman UniThomas G. Clemson about which such. This move is being made to and the informal dance will begin at 8:00 Saturday night.
versity, B. A. L. S. Emory Unithe sprawling college campus has improve the efficiency of the cadet corps and the morale of those
versity and M. S. University of
Saturday afternoon, Clemson
grown.
students who do not benefit from will play host to V. P. I. on the
Illinois; Edward C. Kramer, Jr.,
Each freshman will be assigned the ROTC program. Approximainstructor in chemistry, B. S.^
to a faculty counselor who will tely 1000 of the 2500 students will gridiron at Memorial Stadium in
help him with problems of an have non-military status.
Wagner College and M. Sc.
the annual Dad's Day classic.
academic and personal nature
Virginia Polytechnic Institute;
During the Friday night dance,
during the coming year. FreshJames M. Love, assistant state
a Rat Queen will be chosen
men will be accompanied by their
veterinarian,
D. V. M. Alabama
counselors to the annual freshman
from the dates of the freshman.
Clemson College will add three
reception to be held on the lawn
She will reign over all the elective courses for seniors and Polytechnic Institute; Edward
of the President's House tomori campus activities for the re- g-aduate students designed to C. Naber, assistant poultryman,
row night by Dr. R. F. Poole.
B. S., M. S. and Ph. D. Univermainder of the weekend.
keep them abreast of advances in
Members of the sophomore,
sity of Wisconsin.
The Scottish farmer is one of
junior and senior classes began to the best in the world and is exThis year the Rat Queen and the everchanging fields of study.
Also, J. B. Pitner, professor of
matriculate on Wednesday and tremely conservative, according her escort will be the recipients Dr. J. H. Sams, dean of the School
agronomy and head of the agronowill register for classes on Fri- to William C. (Billy) Dailey pf
of Engineering, has announced
day. Classes for all students will Marlboro County. He is a Clem- of numerous prizes. The local
my department, B. S. 'and M. S.begin on Monday, September 13. son agricultural student who is merchants of Clemson will donate that the new courses will be of- Mississippi State College and Ph.
fered for the first time this fall.
At 10:30 on Monday morning visiting farm families in Scotland these gifts.
D. University of Wisconsin; John
One of .the courses taught in the
the opening convocation of the this summer as an International
The Rat Queen will receive a
W. Ehyne, Jr..,
instructor in
Hill; (3rd. row, 1. to r.) Regimental Public Incollege will be held in the college Farm Youth Exchange delegate.
The top ranking cadets in the ROTC program at
department of chemical engineersilver
loving
cup
to
be
presentformation
Officer,
Cadet
Major
George
Bennett;
chemistry,
B.
S.
the
Citadel and
chapel
for
students
and
faculty
Clemson are (top row, 1. to r.) Regimental Coming will be an Introduction of
Scottish farmers are continRegimental Chaplain, Cadet Captain William members. The program will be
mander, Cadet Colonel David Morris; Regimened by Mr. Snoddy of the ClemM.
S.
University
of
Massachuuously looking for new and better
Harper; Battalion Commander, Lt. Col. Charles
tal Executive Officer, Lt. Colonel T. W. Brookpresided over by President Poole ways of scientific farming, he re- son jewelers. Dick Pyler, as- Nuclear Engineering, which is de- setts; James N. Thurston, profesFerguson;
Battalion
Commander,
Lt.
Col.
Fred
hart; 2nd. row, 1. to r.) Regimental Adjutant,
and Alston Mitchell, president of ports, and they spend much time sistant manager of the Clemson signed to acquaint the student sor of electrical engineering and
Hope; Battalion Commander, Lt. Colonel Clyde
Cadet Major Wildon Hucks; Regimental Plans
with some of the engineering asthe student body. \ This will be in preventive maintenance rather
Glenn; Battalion Commander, Lt. Colonel David
and Training Officer, Cadet Major Gene Ware;
the first time' thfat a student- than corrective maintenance _ of House,.will present the Queen pects of nuclear science so that head of the electrical engineering
Martin.
Regimental Supply Officer, Cadet Major Guy
faculty convocation program has their farm machinery and build- and her escort two tickets to a he will be familiar with - the department, B. E. E. Ohio State
been held since the early days of ings. On the farms he has visit buffet supper at the Clemson
University, S. M. and Sc. D. Masproblems involved in its applicaWorld War II. The hustle and ed Dailey says that all the wood- House.
sachuetts Institute of Technology;
tions in his particular field in
overcrowding' of facilities after
en houses are creosoted each year
Other prizes will include a the near future. This course will William A. Speer, associate prothe war forced the abandoning
to protect them from the weathcontain a brief survey of particle fessor of architecture, B. S. Clemof the program.
er, and that all the machinery is corsage from Clemson Florist, physics; nuclear reactions; ener- son; and Hugh H. Wilson, assoAn estimated total of 2550 stu- cleaned and oiled after each use five dollars from Dans, a box of
dents are expected to enroll. and receives a coat of paint an- candy from L.. C. Martin Drug gy transformations; the design, ciate professor of ceramic engiconstruction and use of nuclear neering, B. *S. and M. S. North...
A new system of selecting the received high recommendations Anderson, Air Force, architec- These include 513 majoring in the nually.
Store, and Saturday morning reactors; radiation damage to Carolina State College and Ph. D.
tural
engineering,
member
of
Farming in Scotland is more breakfast for two at the YMCA materials of construction; and Ohio State University.
top student officers in the Clem- from the Army and Air Force personnel jat the camps and from the Executive Sergeants Club
mechanized than in South Car- cafeteria.
special problems in nuclear enIncluded in the new graduate
son College Cadet Corps, in which
their fellow ROTC students from and Scabbard and Blade; Fred
olina—Dailey says the ratio is
gineering peculiar to basic engi- assistants are John K. Corbin,
academic achievement is a prime colleges all over the nation/ At H. Hope of North Augusta,
almost 3 to 1. Because of the
neering disciplines. It will be Physics, B. S. Wake Forest Colfactor, has deen initiated here, the summer camps they received Army, textile manufacturing,
damp, cold climate, all machintaught by Dr. C. E. Littlejohn who lege; Calvin J. Cruz, chemistry,
The
second
annual
Campus
ery must be kept inside. Almost
according to Colonel Kichard J. separate ratings both of their member of the Executive Serhas taken considerable worl$ in B. S. New Bedford Institute of
Werner, commandant of cadets standing with other Clemson ca- geants Club, Pershing Rifles, Fall Frolic, sponsored (by Tiger all the barnyard buildings are
nuclear engineering in his grad- Textiles and Technology; H. K.
and professor of military science dets in their respective organiza- Bobbin and Beaker staff and Brotherhood, local service fra- made of stone to withstand the
uate study and who is working Eason, textiles, B. S. College of
ternity,
will
be
held
Friday,
SepScabbard
and
Blade;
James
D.
tions and with cadets from other
rough weather.
and tactics.
this summer on a research fellow- Charleston; Edward A. Hoover,
Martin of Lyman, Air Force, tember 17.
ship at the Oak Ridge Institute of education* B. S. Clemson; AnPedigreed breeding is practiced
The leaders in the cadet corps institutions.
A fish supper will be served in extensively in the northeast area
The following top command po- agricultural engineering, memNuclear Studies.
for the coming school year will
drew S. Howard, physics, B. S.
ber of the Executive Sergeants
The department of drawing Presbyterian College; Philip R.
Aberdeen Angus,
be well-rounded students with sitions have been filled as fol- Club, Alpha Phi Omega and the college amphitheatre. Tickets of Scotland.
are on sale at $1.25. Plates will Shorthorn, Holstein, and Ayrshire
good scholastic records, high mil- lows: (Cadets are, listed with
Seven officers and six enlisted and design will offer a grad- Mann, chemistry, B. A. Elon ColScabbard and Blade, rated as be served after 6:00.
are the leading beef and dairy men have been attached to the uate course in Design Problems lege; Alfred F. Newton, educaitary proficiency and participa- hometown, ROTC branch, major
the outstanding cadet at KeesThe Fall Frolic will bring to- herds. He says that farmers there
Involving Vibrations and Dytion in extra-curricular activities. course and accomplishments).
ler Air Force Base summer gether the students and members pay much attention to conforma- Clemson ROTC Unit. Of these namics. It will be taught by J. tion, B. S. Clemson; J. H. PadToo often in the past, Colonel
Regimental commander: Cagett, agricultural economics B.
camp.
of the faculty and administration tion in selecting their dairy cattle thirteen men, there are eight con- E. Shigley, professor of ma- S. Clemson; William Routh, chemWerner said, leaders in the ca- det Colonel David Morris of
Regimental
adjutant:
Cadet
nected
with
the
Army
ROTC
and
for
an
old
fashioned
get-together.
chine
design
and
head
of
the
and they stress high butterfat prodet corps were picked on military Shelby, N. C, Army, civil engiistry B. A. and B. S. High Point
five with the Air Force ROTC.
Tiger Brotherhood,' as a com- duction.
department, who is also writ- College; N. G. Siriotis, chemistry,
standing alone and many were neering, member of Pershing Ri- Major Wildon Hucks of Galivants
ing a textbook on the subject B. S. High Point College; and D.
unable to carry on both scholastic fles, Society of American Mil- Ferry, Army, vocational agricul- mittee of the whole, is seeking to
Dailey has observed that
Those with the Army ROTC
which will be published during E. Turner, agricultural economics,
and military duties at the same itary Engineers, Blue Key, Ti- tural education, member of Persh- bring the faculty and students Scottish farmers are extremely
are:
Major
Marshall
M.
Motes,
the coming school year hy one B. S. Ptnnsylvania State Univertime to the detriment of them- ger Brotherhood, American So- ing Rifles, Executive Sergeants into a closer social relationship. i interested in producing good
Chief, Quartermaster section;
of the leading technical pub- sity.
selves and the cadet corps.
All proceeds. from the supper grasses for their animals, and Captain Robert E. Davis, Signal
ciety of Civil Engineers and Club and Scabbard and Blade.
Regimental plans and training will go to the Tiger Brotherhood in most cases they do it withlishers. Coverage will be given
Scabbard and Blade.
Toward the end of the spring
section;
Captain
Joseph
P.
officer: Cadet Major Gene R. Campus' Service Fund. Among out much commercial fertilizer
to the application of vibration
semester Colonel Werner and
Regimental executive officers:
O'Hanlon, Chief, Engineer sectheory and dynamics to the deColonel Lloyd H. Tull, profes- Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Tho- Ware of Due West, Air Force, ag- the many projects made possible but do use lime. They use tion; Captain Paul Sanders, Arsign of machinery, including
sor of air science and tactics, mas W%Bookhart of Kingstree, ronomy, member of the Executive by this fund in the past were much barnyard manure and mor Section and freshman cosuch items as critical speeds
went over the roster of rising Air Force, electrical engineering, Sergeants Club and Scabbard and the telephone at the guard room don't overcrop their soils. They ordinator; Chief Warrant Offiand inertia disturbances, equivseniors in the advanced ROTC honor student, member of the Blade, rated as an outstanding ca- for local calls, free of charge to feel that the mower used propcer
Kenneth
J.
Irving,
USA,
alent systems, non-linear sysprogram and with recommen- Executive Sergeants Club, Tiger det at Randolph Air Force Base the students; and the paving in erly is the greatest contribution Adjutant; Master Sergeant
tems, isolators, damping devifront of the local post office. The in producing good grasses. Crop
dations from ROTC instructors Brotherhood and Alpha Phi Ome- summer camp.
Charles H. Langdon, Infantry
Freshmen interested In workces and vibration instruments.
Regimental supply officer: Ca- fraternity also selects Clemson's rotation is practiced extensive- section; Master Sargeant James
and cadet officers selected the ga.
In the department of civil en ing on The TIGER are urged
potential leaders with the best
Battalion commanding offi- det Major Robert G. Hill of Flor- Mother of the Year, to be honor- ly on a six- or seven-year-proC. Poole, Jr., Armor section; gineering a course previously ofto come to the office, located at
scholastic, military and extracers: Cadet Lieutenant Colon- ence, Army, ceramic engineering, ed at the annual Mother's Day gram.
Sergeant First Class Gearod M. fered as Contracts will be expan
curricular records. Most were
In July Dailey attended the Cleamons, Personnel Sgt.
the bottom of the hill at the
els Charles H. Ferguson of member of the Executive Ser- celebration each May, and proded into r new course on the bushonor students or slightly beGreat Falls, Army, textile man- geants Club, ratec^ first out of 33 vides information booths at the Northeastern Area Farmers' Rally
foot of the quadrangle, Moniness,
legal
and
ethical
phases
of
low.
ufacturing, member of the Ex- Clemson men and ninth out of opening of school and at other in Aberdeen, and he says that it Newly attached Air Force men
day
or Tuesday night. Student*
engineering. It will include a
The wisdom of this method of ecutive Sergeants Club, Central 199 cadets from other colleges at times when visitors are on the was typical of our 4-H rallies or are: Major Robert C. Newman, study of business economy, cost
are
needed
to write news and
Signal
ROTC
camp,
Camp
GorJr.;
First
Lieutenant
Grey
L.
campus.
\
field days. The day's .program
selection was borne out when re- Dance Association, Alpha Phi
Members of the Tiger Brother- consisted of livestock and" poultry Adams; Master Sergeant Law- determination, business law and features, sell advertising and
ports from summer ROTC camps, Omega, National Textile Manu- don, Ga.
Regimental public informa- hood will visit the barracks rooms judging, field events for "boys and rence W. Eldridge; Master Ser- engineering procedures with em- circulate the paper.
which all of the rising leaders at- facturing Society, Bobbin and
tion
officer: Cadet Major George to give students the opportunity girls, tug-of-war, and rope mak- geant Loften G. Jones; Technical phasis on the importance of comtended, came in recently. Almost Beaker Staff and Scabbard and
(Continude on page 3)
Sergeant James W. Benson,
of buying tickets.
ing.
without exception these students Blade; Clyde A. Glenn, Jr., of
(Continued on page 4)

Clemson College opened its 1954-55 school year this week
with several innovations.
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By Lawrence Starkey
Welcome Freshmen!
Your hair will grow back. And when it
does, you will have passed the most trying
days in your college career. By then you
will be accustomed to habits and actions
that seem strange to you now.

In a short time you will make friends among your fellow
students and will get acquainted with your professors. Ask
your professors and the upperclassmen to help you with
any problems With which you may be faced.
I hope you will begin work in a determined manner and
that you will pass your course work. In addition.to your
scholastic record it is important that you take an active
part in athletics, church work, YMCA work, and other extra
curricula activities because such participation will broaden
your education and develop personality traits which will be
helpful in later life.

By then you will be better acquainted
with your college. You will have felt the
thrills of a Clemson football game; you will
have had your .girl up for a Clemson dance;
you will have enjoyed one of our series of
fine concerts; you will have joined the
church of your preference, and will have
taken part in many other activities which
all merge to make your college days more
complete. Yes, by then you'll know your
college, and we hope, love it.

I extend a cordial welcome to each of you and hope I may
have the privilege of seeing you often during the next four
years.
Sincerely yours,
,
R. F. Poole, President

Welcome By Col. Werner

Entrance into college life means for many of you a very
profound change. It means for all of you greatly broadened
horizons and the development of new points of view from
which there can never be a real turning back. For all of
you it is an opportunity for great personal improvement,
the development of new and deeper understanding of your
fellow man, his problems, his aspirations and his shortcomings.
You should look forward to these four short
years as a great opportunity to prepare yourselves for a
fuller, richer, and more useful life. It is my earnest hope
that none of you will waste your time here since time is
one-of the most priceless possessions. There is much to be
accomplished in a great institution like this one. It is true
that your first obligation is toward your studies but a fully
rounded college experience means much more than information gained from books. The other activities which are
afforded in college life viewed in their proper perspective,
are an invaluable part of your over-all experiences. There
will be for some of you, a different period of readjustment.
When you. are discouraged attend your church and remem[Jaer no experience is worthwhile if it does not present certain obstacles and difficulties which must be mastered,
Nothing in this world that is good or beautiful has ever
been achieved without the expenditure of effort and
thought. Viewed in this way your freshman year will become a wholesome, beneficial experience on which you can
look back with pleasure in the years to come.
On behalf of the Military Department I extend to you
my very best wishes for an effective and satisfying first year
at Clemson College.
Sincerely,
Richard J. Werner
Colonel, Infantry
Commandant

Don't Let The Grind
Defeat You; Be A Man
all students who are about to enter college for the first
F ORtime
in their lives, the first week is one of the most
ling, exciting and beneficial parts of entering Clemson.
Many new faces are seen. Strange people with the voice
of authority tell you where to go and what to do.
You
wonder what everyone is doing back home and perhaps wish
»you were back there now.
This first week is packed full with things for entering
freshmen to do. This last and perhaps most important
preparation for college life is packed into just a few days.
Upper classmen come in and give the freshmen orders.
The age old tradition of rat service at Clemson gets off with
a bang. Just remember that each of these upper classmen
was once wearing the same shoes that you aire in now.
They are the ones that stuck. They have something to be
proud of for lasting out the first few weeks of college, and
you will feel the same pride when you become an upperclassman.
Remember this one fact. The upperclassmen are the best
friends you will have your first few weeks at Clemson.
They know the ropes and if asked in the right way, they
will let you in on a few of the secrets.

That Empty Feeling
At one time or another in the life of every freshman comes "that empty feeling."
We always have several who want to pack
up and go home. Some do. Don't be one

TALK OF THE TOWN

of these.

Freshmen Are Reminded of Rat Hop;
First Few Weeks Will Be Different

When you feel disheartened and an upperclassman yells "rat" to you, it is rather
depressing. But just remember that next
year you can yell "rat" too. Never be the
Sad Sam type of freshman who sits around
and complains. Find something to do. Go
to a show. Visit your church's student program every Wednesday night. Lose yourself in your studies.

Joe McCown
WELCOME FRESHMEN
Hi Freshmen.

I'd like to speak for my-

self, and the rest of the TIGER staff when
I say that it's great to have you here at
Clemson. Most of you will find your first
few weeks, up here quite different from anything that you have known, before, or possibly, quite different from anything that
you have expected. College life at Clemson is not made up of the roar of the crowd
at football games, or the blare of the band,
or the fun of dances. Here those things are
no more than side-lights to the big business
of school. You will find that Clemson will
not, and possibly can not, offer to you the
entertainments and social life that large
universities located in big cities can offer.
The CDA (Central Dance Association)
will bring some good bands to Clemson for
the big dances, but because of the lukewarm attitude of the student body here,
there has not been enough money made in
the past to really support very many big
dances this year. So it will be up to you,
the freshmen, to start the year off right by
bringing dates up and attending these dances. The first dance of the year will be the
Rat Hop, which will take place in the very
near future.
As I said, the big business of Clemson
is to learn all that you can and then leave.
What you learn up here will depend upon
two people—yourself, and the professors.
The professors at Clemson are, as a whole, a
nice bunch of Joes. They are not here to
either pass you or flunk you. Their only
job is to attempt to teach you. Whether
you pass or fail is strictly up to you, and
no one else. However, most of the profes-

NAME

One thing that is often lacking in Clemson students is the proper attendance at
church and participation in church activities. Many of us feel that since we don't
have our parents pushing us * from behind
and requiring that we go to church every
Sunday, we have the privilege to do as we
please. Yes, we do have the privilege to
do as we please. We are now college men,
not boys. It is Up to us to make our own
dicisions about our conduct, habits, and
duties.
One of the most important of these is the
regular attendance at church services. All
of us need the benefits that these services
can offer. Nothing is more satisfying or
helpful than participation in your church

.STATE.

The Tiger Brotherhood is sponsoring a
fish fry September 17, so that the students
may meet their professors at an informal
gathering.
One of the things that freshmen seem to
have a hard time adapting themselves to is
the Clemson caste system. Here at Clemson, the class to which a man belongs is very
important. The senior is the top man under the Clemson caste system, and accord
ingly, he receives special privileges. Next,
under the caste system, comes the junior,
and then the sophomore. These men also
receive special privileges due upperclassmen. The last men, and the low men on
class-system pyramid are the freshmen, The
freshmen have few privileges and certain
duties which they are, expected to fulfill.
I do not have either the space or the time
to try to condemn or justify the caste system, other than to say that it is an old and
respected Clemson tradition which has been
passed from class to class.
Each freshmen class that has come to
Clemson has furnished the school an invaluable thing—enthusiasm. The rats are always the ones who yell the soudest at the
football games, they are' new to college life,
and therefore everything about college is
new and exciting. This freshman spirit is
something that the school has come to depend on.
So it is up to you, the freshman class, to
really get out and show everyone what
Clemson Spirit is.
Best of luck to you all during your freshman year.

You don't have to be a victim of circumstances. You can be the kind of freshman
you want to be. It's all up to you.. Lest I
sound like a two-bit psychiatrist, let me
change the subject,
Company Shmompany
The rumor has been breezing through our
state that CJemson College is having some
Day Cadet companies this year. I heard it
in the upstate. I heard it in the lowstate.
I'm glad to report that this rumor is false.
This is the situation:
In the past, the Day Cadets have had the
ordeal of having to sign a roster on their
company1. It caused many complaints. It
is bad for a student who is already late for
class to have to run half way across the
campus and sign his name before he can go
to class. And some cadets got the not so
noble idea of having others sign in for them.
This led to dishonesty.
This year there will be no roster, but the
Day Cadets will meet noon formations on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday for- the
purpose of having roll call and making
announcements. This will be an organization rather than a company.
There will
still be 16 companies plus Band Company.
Since I've never been one to eliminate the

The

A Clemson Man:
1. Speaks to every person on
the campus at every opportunity.

3. Leaves a note when he borrows something from another's
room.

personal element from my writing, let me
say that I think this action by the military
department is one of discernment and common sense. Although many Day Cadets
are perhaps capable along military lines,
the words "Day Cadet Company" paint a
series , of ridiculous pictures in my mind.
Why am I qualified to expound my opinion thus? I'm a Day Cadet.
Ditto
Another rumor needs killing. Some of
us have heard that all the non-R.O.T.C. students are going to occupy the old barracks
along the quadrangle. This was never seriously considered.
Two entire sections of the new dormitories are to be occupied by non-R.O.T.C. students with the top floors for R.O.T.C. cadets. The rest of the dormitories will be
used for cadets and even veterans. Band
students will be in the same barracks.
I think it is very fine and perhaps unique
in a military school that no partiality whatsoever was shown.
The New, New, New Clemson
The new Clemson which I promised you
last year is newer than I expected. Things
are more or less in a state of turmoil as
construction has not quite been completed.
We can appreciate, however, how much
has been done. It's really remarkable in
a wayi And I suppose it won't be too long
before everything is organized and we will
have about the best college conditions imaginable.
The first meal will be served in the new
dining room ora Monday, Sept. 13 at breakfast time. The! date of completion for the
Student Center :<s Oct. 15.
Last year at this time, we were not sure
that the dormitories~wctriei pe conrpietei^
furnished. In fact, it looked as if thej
would not be. However, the Alumni Assc
ciation, the Athletic Department, and seve-'
ral past graduating classes have done an
excellent job in helping to raise necessary
funds. Sincere thanks to these groups!
Another Year
This year will not be just another year
for many of us. Very little that we do will
be repetition of last year.
Many changes have been made during the
summer—all for the betterment of Clemson. We'll have fine dormitories and a nice
Student Center. Our new agricultural Center will be completed soon.
Let's keep our college new and modern
and not mar up our rooms and other college property. They should be just as nice
this time next year. Just a thought! See
you next week.

Tiger

affairs. It can set your mind at ease and
Cftmson A * Ml,
"«• Jtotrt For
better prepare you for the long week ehead.
The Wednesday night get-to-gethers that
all the churches have are an excellent opMember South Carolina Collegiate Association.
portunity for all students to become better
Member of Intercellegiate Press and Associated Collegiate Press
acquainted with their classmates. It gives
Founded by Class of 1907 and published weekly during the school year by students of Clemson College
them the fellowship and friendship that
some lose by too deep a concentration in
THE TIGER is South Carolina's oldest college newspaper. Its claim, "The South's Most Interesting
school work or activities.
Your church gives you companionship, College Newspaper,", is based on circulation, comments, and general attitude of those who read it.
friendship, help in the time of trouble, and
more than all these a certain peace that is
FRANK ANDERSON - ROGER YIKE
indescribale.
Co-Editors
Do not neglect your church attendance.
LAWRENCE STARKEY
TED PAPPAS
LEWIS CROMER
DICK EDGEWORTH
It is just as much a part of college as the
Associate Editor
Cartoonist
Sports Editor
Business Mgr.
BILL BINICKER
JOE McCOWN
CHARLES SANDERS
football games, the dances, and the bull
SKEET KING
News Editor
Circulation Mgr.
Managing Editor
Advertising Mgr.
sessions.
\
John D. Lane _
John W. Califf
7. Takes his place at the end Brent Breedin _
of the bumming line.

Clemson's Unwritten Laws
2. Leaves the door open while
in another cadet's room if occupants are out.

ADDRESS
CITY

Send

sors up here will be willing to spend a little extra time after classes to help students
if the student asks for extra help.

Church Activities Are Important
For All Clemson College Students

Clemsons unwritten law
FRESHMEN—Send home all issues of the TIGER.
only $2.00 to Box 269, Clemson.
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Freshmen Beware "Empty Feeling";
Day Cadets Not To Have a Company

Welcome to the Freshmen: '
It is a wonderful feeling to welcome you young men who
are entering Clemson this week to begin your college education. We like to see you gather on the cahipus, secure
room assignments, receive orientation instructions, select
courses, and prepare for the beginning of classes because
we know all this signifies another session is about to get
under way.

The Military Department extends to all of you young men,
cadets and civilians alike, the heartiest of greetings and
hopes that you will enjoy a great measure of success at
Clemson. This success may perhaps be measured best by
the deep satisfaction you will have as a result of work well
done and the pride that your family will feel in your accomplishment here.

OvpkVlilUVl

DONT GET ME WRONG, BUT

Letter From Dr. Poole

To the Freshmen of the Class of 1958:
Entrance into college is a great event in the life of any
young man. This act exemplifies not only his ambitions
and hopes for the future but often that of his family and
friends as well. It sets him apart forever from those of his
fellows who have not had the same experience, as a man
who has availed himself of an opportunity to prepare for
greater service.

LLXAM.gr,

4. Never makes rude, insulting, or uncalled-for remarks at
girls passing the barracks and
stays' away from the window
when -ot fully clothed.
5. Learns the college songs
and yells as soon as possible.
6. hanks the driver who has
given him a lift and offers to
help the driver if he has trouble while the cadet is with him.

Faculty Adviser
Clemson News Bureau
Athletic Publicity

8. Never razzes a referee or Box 369, Clemson, S. C.
umpire.
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office, Clemson, S. C.
Subscription
Rate
10. Is always honest in the
classroom.
Represented by National Advertising Service
(Quoted from the Clemson
420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
YMCA Handbook).

Office Phone 6221

9. Pays his debts.

$2.00
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Tiger Football Prospects For 1954
ta, Georgia; Honorable All-State
as a tackle and center; Otis "Big
Sid" Cleghorn, 230 pound guard
from Griffin, Georgia, honorable
mention All-State and second
, (Continued on page 4)

Varsity Hopes
For Good Season

Frosh To Field
Heavy Team

Strong at all backfield position's, average at all spots in
the line.
'"That's about the way I see it," Clemsoni Coach Frank
Howard said after doodling with a pencil on a'sheet of paper
containing his 1854 varsity football roster.

WELCOME BACK!
Some 65 freshmen football
prospects greeted head freshman leader on team, good baseball
coach, Banks McFadden, for the prospect; Albert Miller, team
initial practice on Monday. In- leader from Mt. Pleasant, Penncluded in this group were many sylvania; Joe Stas, Whitney,
scholarship boys as well as many Pennsylvania, scored 9 TD's his
freshman stars who reported on senior year in, high school; Bill
Thomas, Lagron, Pennsylvania;
their own.
CLEMSON, S. C.
All indications show that the All-Conference his senior year of
frosh eleven should have plenty prep ball; "Dirt" Rogers, Mullins,
On the Main Hi-Way
of weight in the line to go along brother of varsity's Shot Rogers,
veteran, All-State five years ago.
with a speedy backfield.
LINEMEN—Jack Bush, AtlanCoach McFadden and his assistant "Rock" Norman will have
their frosh hopefuls working out
every afternoon in preparation
for the opener with the North
Carolina State freshmen on September 24.
Below is a thumbnail sketch of
a few of' the more promising
freshmen.
QUARTERBACKS—Billy "Stud"
Barbary, 195 pounds, who starred
Come in and see us ... You Are Always Welcome
for Taylors High School; Gene
Crocker from Gaffney, who was
at
selected for the All-State and
AU-American high school elevens; Bobby Fisher, Fairmont,
North Carolina, most valuable
football player his senior year in
high school, also a good basketball prospect; "Yonnie" Green,
Phone 5159
N. Clemson Ave.
180 pound halfback or quarterback, led scoring in area for two
years; Bob Hopkinson, played on
a'championship high school team
at Herminie, Pennsylvania; Bill
Few, Rock Hfll, played on North
all-star team, excellent punter;
Olin Hunter, Central, outstanding
player on high school^ team his
senior year.
HAUBACKS—Fletcher Carter,
Charleston, played high school
ball in Alexandria, Virginia,
made numerous all-star teams in
Washington area; gained 730
yards in 1953; "Hobart" Greene,
Fairmont, North Carolina, excepNowl Y^rite legible pa'pers|
tionally fast, has played a lot of and notes,- because
£J
ball in the Army. Harold Strange,
Colombia; played for Camden Paper-Mate ^ver smear*, jj
Military Academy, scored 35 blots or clogs! iSaJvanteed;
touchdowns, and passed for 4 leak-proof. No stoppag>M^-|
others to lead -state in scoring his more than 70,000 words/ X JIPaper-MaTe
senior year. Alex DeLucia, Allenj^V,Sweethearts;
town, Pa., All-East Pennsylvania ^without refilling, f
Catholic Team, fabulous basketbailer.
| ;
"
j|&H
FULLBACKS—Billy Breedlove,
210 pounds, Abbeville, scoring

His thoughts reminded many
of the "Dream Backfield, Nightmare Line" spiel this time four
"years ago. On that occasion, the
Tiger backfield of Cone, Mathews,
Calvert and Hendley was all set,
^with Wyndham and sophomore
Billy Hair in reserve. How the
■ Tiger line was to shape up remained very questionable.
Today, the Clemson backfield
of King, O'Dell, George and
Pagliei is a strong veteran unit,
■with Whitten and an entire array of strong sophomore backs
in reserve. Again, the strength
»of Clemssn's linemen has not
been established.
But, getting back to the 1954
backfield, Tiger followers flash
nothing but smiles when discussing prospects.
At quarterback, the key po-, sition, there's Don King of Anderson, S. C. A junior with
two years of experience, King
gives Clemson the best individual performer in the South.
Though he played in only eight
games last fall, quarterback
King accounted for 949 yards
^ and eight touchdowns running
and passing. Playing only half
' the time as a second-stringer
behind Billy Hair as a freshman, King gained 688 yards
running and passing, accounting
for five TD's. He was a tailback as a freshman.
Behind King at quarterback is
1
sophomore Charlie Bussey of
Henderson, N. C. He was the
■ most valuable performer on Clemson't powerful 1953 freshman
eleven and moved into the number two spot behind King with
ease last spring. While King
nursed a rib injury two weeks in
the spring, Bussey kept the Tiger
^first eleven moving with a minimum of lost motion.
Also in the running at quarterback are Don Ross of Rock Hill,
S. C, a two-letterman at halfback
who showed up strong in the
spring; Tommy Williams of Paris,
S. C, a second stringer last fall
proving with experience;
Larfry Frick of Columbia, S.
ixceilent passer and ballndler jwho played behind Buse '53 Frosh eleven. In a
ophomore Jim Coleman,
tional prep quarterback
Path, S. C, could fill in.
halfback, Buck George of
Hill, S. C, will be in his
season as a regular, and
many followers of Clemson practice sessions predict the partCherokee Indian wilt have his
greatest campaign. He's averaged
an even five yards a carry in
three seasons for the Tigers. The
hard-running, hard-tackling Joel
Wells of Columbia, S. C, impressed coaches during spring drills
after a brilliant season of freshman ball. And in reserve are
"Shot" Rogers of Mullins, S. C,
and Doug Thompson of London,
Ont, Canada, a couple of talented backs who have been handicapped with injuries in two seasons at Tigertown.
Joe Pagliei of Clairton, Pa.,
will start fall practice at right
half, but the slashing runner
has two top-flight challengers
in sophomore Jim Coleman of
Honea Path, S. C, and Ken
Moore of Calhoun, Ga. Coleman and Moore have both
shown more aptitude on defense
than Pagliei, and both have

great speed and are fine passreceivers.
At fullback, Bill O'Dell of Newman, Ga., stole the show in spring
drills after averaging better than
five yards a carry as a sophomore right halfback. Looking
good on offense and defense alike,
he gained an edge on the offensive-minded "Red" Whitten of
Macon, Ga., and Frank Griffith
of Elberton, Ga., and the defensive-minded Crimmins Hankinson of Waynesboro, Ga., and Neuf
Ankuta of Brooklyn, N. Y. All
five a*re expected to see action
for the JTigers this fall.
Up front, the center position
appears well-manned by six-four,
225-pounder Hampton Hunter of
Central, S. C. Hunter "beat out"
Wingo Avery of Newnan, Ga., the
first stringer of this time last
year, in spring drills, but the aggressive Avery is still in the running for the regular assignment.
Johnny Greene of Union, S. C,
and Dink Staples of Abbeville, a
couple of veterans with the Tigers, are in reserve.
Inexperience is the byword at
guard, but even so, Coach Ktbward likes the looks of his sophomores this year. Dick DeS»mone of Avonmore, Pa., and
Mark Kane of Milburn, N. J.,
are presently on the first eleven. Kane, a senior, is the only
non-sophomore among the "top
four" guards. On the second
eleven are H. B. Bruorton of
Georgetown, S. C, and Donald
Ehinehart of Inman, S. C, a
pair of ex-prep fullbacks. Buck
Priester of LaGrange, Ga., who
started several games last fall,
and sophomore Earl Greene of
St. Stephens, S. C, are also in
the running at guard.
Clyde White of Greenville, S.
C, who has started every Clemson game during the past two seasons, is looking forward to his
best campaign at tackle. His high
school teammate, Tommy Mattos
of Greenville, S. C, is also on
the first eleven at tackle in this,
his senior year. Giant B. C. Inabinet of Columbia, S. C, a 245pounder, Dick Marazza of Greensburg, Pa., a terror on defense as
a "bohunk" last fall, and sophomore Hugh Eichelberger of Clinton, S. C, are the best of the reserves at this shallowest of positions on the Tiger varsity.
The loss of AH-South Dreher
Gaskin at end was a big blow,
but three top sophomore prospects and letterman Walt Laraway of Dravosburg, Pa., are
hoping to take up the slack.
Scott Jackson of Manning, g,
C, in his third season as a
regular, is expected to hold
down one flank in big league
style, while providing him and
Laraway reserve strength are
sophs Billy Hudson of North
Charleston, S. C, Willie Smith
of Spartanburg, S. C, and Harry
Hicks of Kershaw, S. C. Two
second-stringers of 1953T Joe
Bowen of Villa Rica, Ga., and
Pete Wall of Charleston, S. C,
are also in the running as let-

BACK HOME

Clemson's four co-captains for the 1954 football
season talk over the prospects for a succesful
season. (Left to right) Buck George, Mark

The annual freshman reception
for Episcopal students was held
at Holy Trinity Parish House
on Wednesday evening, September 8.
| ,
A large number of young ladies
from Episcopal Churches in Anderson, Greenville, Pendleton,
Seneca, and Walhalla attended.
The majority of the Student
Vestry at Holy Trinity returned early to be present at the
reception to meet the freshmen
and get to know them. Each
freshman was visited by these
upper classmen in their rooms
on Monday and Tuesday.
There are about sixty new
Episcopal freshmen entering Clem
son this semester. The Canter
bury Club h6pes to have many
more such social occasions during
the year.

(Continued from page 1)
petence in the social and personal
applications as well as the legal
problems with which the engineer
will work. The course will be
taught by Professor W. L. Lowry
head of the department, who has
had considerable experience in
engineering design Offices and in
the supervision of construction of
large engineering projects.
termen.
"If my linemen continue to
show improvement," says How<
ard, "maybe we'll have a real
good football team. I believe
I've got the hosses in the back
field, now all I need is some of
them stubborn mules up front."

i I"'

They come in all sizes. One of the larger members of the freshmen class gets squeezed into the clothes that he will be wearing
for the next nine months. (Photo by Bob Huey.)

For Sandwiches and Shakes
Open til Midnight nightly

Gasoline — 2c Cheaper Per Gallon
Located Just Behind Judge Kellers
"SAVE WITH GENE"

DIXIE CLEANERS
Cadet Service A Specialty!.

Experienced Seamstress for your
Alterations and Repairs!

STEAKS AND SHORT ORDERS

And Remember, Prices Are Right!

KLUTZ STEAK HOUSE

OUR PRICES ARE LOWER
REGULATION BLACK SHOES
Made by Freeman, Yorktown, and Endicott Johnson

Welcome 'New Boy
FROM.....

PIEDMONT CAROLINA'S LARGEST RECORD CENTER
20,000
RECORDS TO CHOOSE FROM

HI-FI
PHONOGRAPHS

TO CONVENIENT BOOTHS
TO AUDITION RECORDS

SMALL
RADIOS

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

John B. Lee
'FOR MUSIC

ANDERSON> S. C.

1

$7.50 to $10.95
BLACK TIES
50c to $1.00
BLACK SOX
4 Prs. for $1.00
LAUNDRY BAGS
75c
RUBBER AND PLASTIC

RAIN CAP COVERS
50c
BLITZ CLOTH ._-,...._„_.._ 15c
SPIFFY COLLAR STAYS
15c
Grey Cotton Uniform Trousers and Shirts ~ Van
Huesan Shirts 7* Army Lockers
Esquire, Kiwi, Cavalier, Griffin, and Dynashine Shoe Polishes, Shoe
Brushes, Shine Cloths, Mirrors, Toilet Articles, Hanes Underwear.

A Complete Line of General Merchandise

JUDGE KELLER

19

-M

-'■:■■■.

1!

ill Hi

BLACK

, Perfect size far
* purse or pocket

SOCKS

(Richfield Products)

SEE US FOR THE BEST

v

FRESHMAN
SPECIAL!

GENE'S SERVICE STATIOF

We can take care of your laundry and pants.

in

H m I mki 111 I

STUDENTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT

STOP AT

PAT'S PLACE

CLEMSON FLORIST

by faculty and students

THREE COURSES

CLEMSON, 5. C.

116 N. MAIN STREET

(PJjoto

Canterbury Club
Host To Freshmen

JUST BELOW PAT'S

RECORDS
33% - 45 - 78

ane, Clyde White, and Scott Jackson,
by Jack Trimmier.)

WELCOME FRESHMEN

WHILE-U-WAIT

Located

FLOWERS FOR THAT GIRL

"PROMPT AND EFFICIENT"

EXPERT REPAIRS

Clemson Shoo
Service-

LEE'S AMOCO
SERVICE STA.

, Click—point out
* Click—point retract*

4 T $1«00
ESQUIRE

■ Wide choice of school
* or college colors

Silvered-Tiptj
Refills in EedJ
Blue, Green,
Black .. 1

Hew! Exclusive!

^i0med:t

49*

'It

C\\

"Shops For Men"
Clemson • • Greenville

FAIR
TRADED;

for smoother, easier,
faster writing
G1954 Pap«r-U«te Co.. Inc.. Culvw City. Calif.

a*

THE COUNTRY GENTLEMEN'S JEWELER'\ii
WELCOMES FRESHMEN

WATCHES

DIAMONDS
COLLEGE SEAL JEWELRY
"GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"

WATCH REPAIR

CLEMSON JEWELERS
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE

FRESHMEN!
GET YOUR BOOKS EARLY AND PREVENT
STANDING IN LINE!
SEE US AS SOON AS YOUR SCHEDULE IS APPROVED
FOR ALL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Clemson Book Store
• • .•

WELCOME FRESHMEN!

L. C. Martin Drug Co.

'
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Organizations Important Part Of Life At Clemson
Clemson students greatly benefitted during their college
Careers from membership in the various campus organizations. Social fraternities are not permitted at Clemson but
this does not prohibit organizations which pride themselves
on service, leadership or scholarship requirements for membership.

Top Ranking Officers For ROTC Units
Are Announced By Col. Werner

(Continued from page 1)
U. Bennett of Columbia, Army, caster, Air Force, textile engiBlue Key, national honorary
arts and sciences, cheerleader, neering, high honor student; Willeadership fraternity, is general- 3.00 grade point ratio.
member of 4th Regimental liam C. Howard of Canton, N. C;
ly recognized as the leading honor
Delta chapter of Mu Beta Psi headquarters, Pershing Rifles, Army, textile chemistry, member
fraternity on the Clemson cam- is the campus affiliate of the na- Central Dance Association, and
of the Executive Sergeants Club
pus. Its .purpose is that of service tional honorary fraternity for mu- Alpha Phi Omega.
and Phi Psi; Reuel McLeod of
to the student body. It accom- sicians. This organization conRegimental chaplain:
Cadet Timmonsville, Army, animal husplishes this by coordinating the tains a select few of the musical- Captain William F. Harper of
efforts and activities of the nu- minded students whose chief aim York, Air Force, textile manufac- bandry, received high rating at
Quartermaster
ROTC summer
merous campus organizations and is to better the college understand- turing, member of the Executive camp, Fort Lee, Va.; Tiurman O.
by bringing about better coopera ing of music. Members of this Sergeants Club, received an ex- Martin of Aynor, Army, vocational
tion between the faculty, the ad- fraternity serve as ushers at all cellent -rating at Randolph Air
agricultural education, member of
ministration, and the students.
campus musical events.
Force Base summer camp.
Future Farmers of America, rated
The Tiger Brotherhood, honor
Company commanders: Cadet
The Glee Club has made much
ary leadership and service fra- progress during the past few Captains Robert M. Ashmore of first out of 23 Clemson cadets and
second out of 129 cadets from
ternity, was organized in 1929 years. During this time, the club Greenville, Army, textile engiother colleges at the Quartermasfor the purpose of promoting has given numerous concerts on neering, member of the Junior ter ROTC summer camp at Fort
harmonious action in matters af- the campus for the benefit of the Central Dance Association, Alpha Lee, Va.
fecting the students and the col- students and the community. In Phi Omega and the National TexAlso, John D. Mixon of
lege. Members are selected for addition to these home concerts, tile
Manufacturing
Society;
their outstanding ability and the club has traveled to neighbor- Franklin H. Atkins of Chesnee, Hampton^ Army, pre-medicine,
loyalty to Clemson, and mem- ing colleges to give concerts. One Army, education, member of the member of the Executive Serbership is not restricted to a par- of the highlights of the past three Executive Sergeants Club, rated geants Club; Richard L. Neely
of Rock Hill, Army, textile
ticular class.
years has been the club's partici- high at the Quartermaster sum- chemistry; Melvin B. Nickles,
Phi Kappa Phi is the highest pation in the annual state music mer camp, Fort Lee, Va.; Donald
Jr., of Laurens, Army, prescholastic fraternity at Clem- festival in Columbia.
Cockfield of Lake City, Army, medicine, member of Deltan
son. It is a national honorary
The military band takes part agronomy, member of the Execorganization to recognize excel- in all parades of the military de- utive Sergeants Club; James A. Sigma Nu and Scabbard ana
lence in college studies. Mem- partment. The band also plays Cox of Yonges Island, Army, hor- Blade; Richard L. SuIHvjrfC
bership is based primarily on at the football games and pep ticulture; Thomas C. Drews, Jr., Jr., of Cristobal, Can***3fone,
high rank in scholastic achieve- rallys on the campus. In addi- of Gaffney, Air Force, electrical Air. Force, electrical" engineering, member- of the Executive
ment.
tion to their work on campus, the engineering, honor student, mem- Sergeants* Club; and William K.
The Iota chapter of the national band travels to neighboring cities ber of Phi Eta Sigma.
Turr.er of Columbia, Army, arhonorary textile fraternity, Phi to participate in local parades.
Also, Richard M. Freund of chitecture, member of the MlPsi, was founded on the campus
The Concert Band has given Philadelphia, Pa., Air Force, dairy- Harets and the student branch
in 1937. Students of the upper concerts on the campus on-spe- ing, member of the Dairy and of the American Institute of
classes of the textile school may cial occasions such as Christmas Hillel-Brandeis Clubs; John H' Architects.
gain entrance to the fraternity by and Mother's Day. This or- Hardee of Loris, Air Force, agriFletcher C. Derrick, pre-medishowing interest in their work ganization is an innovation of cultural engineering, merrier of
cine
major of Johnston, nad been
by acquiring a high scholastic the campus, but is rapidly tak- the Tiger Brotherhoods and the
rating. Phi Psi has continuously ing top position among the cam- American Society of /Agricultural originally scheduled to get the poworked toward the promotion of pus service organizations.
Engineers, was giyen an exem- sition of regimental executive ofscholarship and the achievement
plary rating ajt' Randolph Air ficer; however, he was accepted
for medical school at the end of
The Jungaleers is the campus Force Base susrimer camp.
of its members in the art of* texdance orchestra in which Clemson
tile manufacturing.
Also, Andrei K. Helms of Lan- summer camp and will not return
to Clemson. He was rated first
Tan Beta Pi, national honor- prides itself. This group of top
ary scholastic fraternity for en- musicians has made a name for standa#3S; interest in architecture, out of 35 Clemson cadets and
gineers is the goal of all stu- itself and Clemson by performing and/outstanding personal quali- fourth out of other cadets at the
Infantry ROTC summer camp at
dents majoring in any of the professionally at other colleges
and universities throughout theeU*^Fort Meade, Maryland.
departments in the school of
There are two "letter' 'clubs
engineering. The local chap- South. Each year the band mak#s on the campus which honor the
a
call
for
musicians
who
arg?'capter, one of the earliest of its
men who have been outstanding FROSH TO FIELD
kind on this campus, requires able of making money wi^th their in the field of sports. The Block
(Continued from page 3)
/
high scholastic standing for horns.
"C" Club is composed of men who team All-Region; Samuel Cox,
There
are
a
large
Jfiumber
of
membership.
have earned varsity letters in Atlanta, Georgia; Honorable MenThe primary purpose of Alpha organizations on J&e campus football, baseball, basketball, tion All-Southern, outstanding
Zeta, national honorary agricul- known as professional clubs which track, or who have served as sen- lineman at Roosevelt High last
tural fraternity, is to recognize aid students, 0f various fields of ior managers. The Minor "C" year; Bob DeRose, All-State
and bring closer together students concentration in obtaining prac- Club gives recognition to those guard from Washington, Pennsylin agriculture having the highest tical'information concerning spe- men who have been outstanding vania; Joe Frydrych, Trafford,
qualifications in character, lead- cific fields of study. These clubs in tennis, swimming, rifle marks- Pennsylvania; All-Western Pennership, scholarship, 'and person/f 'are open to students of sophomore manship, golf, and cheerleading.
sylvania; Charles Bambino, Clariality. Membership is based u^on class rating who have obtained a
Election to Scabbard and Blade, ton, Pennsylvania, 230 pounds,
certain
degree
of
scholarship.
the student's record which/ must
a national honorary military fra- All-District in high school; Bob
Included in the list of these or- ternity, is the highest award of- Giles, Pennington Gap, Virginia,
indicate that he is a leader and
ganizations
are:
American
Society
will continue to be sj#"after gradfered to students who have been played high school ball in Charlesof Civil Engineers, American In- outstanding in military leader- ton, most valuable in Charleston
/
stitute of Electrical Engineers, ship on the campus. The primary County, Shrine Bowl, All-State;
Alpha Phi Omega is a national American Society of Mechanical
interest of the fraternity lies in Don Hendrix, Beaumont, Texas,
service fraternity composed of
Engineers, the Architect's Club, the improving of the military All-State at Wilmington, North
college and university men who
American Society of Agricultural bearing of the individual student; Carolina; Herman Jackson, 220
are or have been previously af- Engineers, the Agronomy Club,
however, Scabbard and Blade pound tackle from Taylors, most
filiated with the Boy Scouts of
America. The Gamma Lambda the Pre-Medicine Club, and the also takes a large part in cam- valuable on team in 1953; Ronald
Economics
Club.
Jorden, All-State end from Florchapter of Clemson distributes
In order to bring the stu- pus drives and other helpful ence; Thomas Letanosky, 260
food to the under-privileged' at
projects.
Christmas and Thanksgiving, dents of the various counties
sponsors the annual stunt night, together for fellowship and disand assists on the annual Poppy cussion of problems of mutual
interest, the numerous county
Day sale.
The Central Dance Association clubs have been organized on
is the organization which pre- the campus. Entrance to most
pares for and arranges all of the of these clubs is obtained by a
large dances at Clemson. The C. student from one of the counties
D. A. consists of a governing body expressing the desire to join
of seniors who supervise and see and by showing interest in ^heir
that proper arrangements are county club.
The Clemson Little Theatre has
made. Directly under this group
is the junior staff. The C. D. A. as its immediate purpose the
is not limited to any particular stimulation of interest in dramaAccounts Insured by F. D. I. C.
class group and is open to all tics, a definite part of extracurricular
activities,
and
creation
students who are interested in
promoting bigger and better in the student body of an appreciation of the theatre and allied
weekends at Clemson.
Phi Eta Sigma is the fresh- arts.
Outstanding writers, among the
man honor society. It was '
founded to encourage and re- members of the student body are
ward high scholastic attainment joined together in Gamma Alpha
among members of the fresh- Mu, honorary English fraternity
for writers. Purpose of the framan class.
Sigma Tau Epsilon was organ- ternity is the furtherance of
ized to set a scholastic goal for writing and literary achievement
freshmen and sophomores in the on the campus. Once each year
school of arts and sciences. This the entire student body is infraternity acts as a reward for vited to enter original work/—
those juniors who have earned an poetry, essays, character sketches,
accumulated scholarship average short stories, and novels. This
equivalent to or better than a work is then sent to a well-known
journalist who judges the works
and has entire jurisdiction in selecting new members.
At Clemson, the Minarets is the
Visit Us In Our New Building
honorary architectural fraternity.
CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
Its members are chosen from
Phone 6011
I
merit of the architectural department possessing high scholastic
Friday and Saturday
Sept. 10-11

FORT HILL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE

FORT HILL FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
INSURED SAVINGS
HOME LOANS

CLEMSON THEATRE

NAME THE BASEMENT

"RIVER OF NO
RETURN"

CONTEST BEGINS SEPT. 9
CONTEST ENDS SEPT. 17

starring

Marilyn Monroe and
Robert Mitchum

Monday and Tuesday
Sept. 13 . 14

Spencer Tracy and
Jean Peters
Starring in

"BROKEN LANCE"
CinemaScope
and Technicolor
also

COLOR CARTOON
Wednesday and Thursday
Sept. 15 - 16

"APACHE"

THE BEST IN TOWN FOR....

HAMBURGERS - - CHEESEBURGERS
SHORT ORDERS
1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize
Name

Two $5.00 Meal Tickets
One $5.00 Meal Ticket
One Hamburger Steak

:

Rm. & Bks. No

starring

Burt Lancaster and
Jean Peters
in Technicolor

Contest Name

Deposit Entries at Dan's Basement

Robert H. Hughes, president of
Clinchfield Coal Corporation,
Dante, Virginia, has been named
to receive the Pi Tau Sigma Richards Memorial Award.
The award, which is administered by the Board on Honors of
The American Society of Mechanical Engineers, is conferred an
nually on a mechanical engineer
45 years of age or younger, for
"outstanding achievement in mechanical engineering within 20 to
25 years after graduation."
Following his graduation with
a B. S. degree in mechanical and
electrical engineering from Clem
son A & M College in 1932, Mr.
Hughes joined the staff of the
Fairforest Finishing Company
Spartanburg, S. C, as a mechanpound tackle and center from
Perryopolis, Pennsylvania; AllCounty for three years; Charlie
Lucas, 245 pound tackle from
High Point, North Carolina, AllState, All - Conference, Shrine
Bowl; Jim McCanless, Asheville,
North Carolina, 2nd. team AllState, Shrine Bowl. Tom Midden, good end prospect from Mt.
Pleasant, Pennsylvania;' Bill
Neely, 2nd team All-State from
Rock Hill; Kenneth Pace, Pickens,
played high school ball at North
Charleston, All-City; Jack Shoaf,
All-County guard from Perryopolis, Pennsylvania; Jack Steinbrecker, 200 pound center from
Hunington, West Virginia, AllSouthern,, All-State, Ali-American, many honors in high school
football circles; Johnny Thomason, 212 pound tackle from Olanta, Lower State All-Star team;
Len Tobias, guard from Manito,
Pennsylvania, All-County while
in high school; Louis Tonin, tackle
and end from Wendel, Pennsylvania, All-County; Joe Whisonant,
a fine guard prospect from Gaffney; Talley Wright, High Point,
North Carolina, an All-Conference
center, most valuable on team;
John Grdijan, guard from Rillton,
Pennsylvania, played two years
of ball while in the Army; James
Pike, Newnan, Georgia, outstanding center while in high school,
did not play last year because of
bad knee; Joe Pilot, center from
Rankin, Pennsylvania, outstanding player on team senior year
in high school; Jimmy Bennett,
Charleston, a leader in the tackle
slot while in high school.
These are just a few of the
frosh prospects. A full roster will
be released on the team when the
coaches make their final cut.

ical engineer in maintenance and
combustion work.
Three years later, in 1935, his
association with the Clinchfield
Coal Corporation began. Starting
as a fuel engineer in charge of
coal trials, power plant tests
and general fuel and combustion
advisor to Clinchfield's customers,
Mr. Hughes served successively as
assistant chief engineer, chief
engineer, vice president and president of the company He has
had wide experience with engineering work on
preparation
plants, mine layouts, maintenance of equipment and 'standard
costs.
Mr. Hughes served with the
Signal Corps during World War
II, rising from the rank of first
lieutenant to lieutenant colonel at
the time of his discharge in 1946.
AlL-tiut seven months of his four
years' service was spent in the
European Theatre of Operations,
where he was a member of the
staff of the Chief Signal Officer,
and was officer in charge of Sig
nal Corps Maintenance or the en
tire ETO. 'He received the Bronze
Star for .meritorious service in
v
France.
Mr. Hughes is also a member
of the American Institute of Mining and Metallurgical Engineers,
the American Society for Testing
Materials, and Tau Beta Pi. ..
The Richards Memorial Award
was established in 1947 in honor
of Dr. Charles Russ Richards,
president of Lehigh University
and a founder of Pi Tau Sigma.
The award will be conferred at
ASME's annual meeting in New
York, November 29-December 3
1954..
A MOOT POINT
A meek little man asked, "Did
you say that a good poker player
could hold any kind of executive
job?"
"That's right," answered the
lecturer. "Does that raise a question in your mind?"
"Yes," was the reply. "What
would a good poker player want
with a job?"

...

WELCOME FRESHMEN
See HOKE SLOAN
For your needs .... Black Boots, Black Shoes,
Black Ties, Laundry Bags (Regulation), Freshman
Caps. Get them from an Old Clemson Man in
Business at Clemson for 36 Years.

WELCOME FRESHMEN

TIGER TAVERN
A DELIGHTFUL COFFEE SHOP WITH
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Located in Lower Lobby of Clemson House
HOURS:

... 7 A. M. 'TIL MIDNIGHT

WILL BE OPEN LATE FOR ALL DANCES!

"LET US PUT BEAUTY IN YOUR HOME"

1

WELCOME
| MARRIED STUDENTS
f CLEMSON FURNITURE CO.
WELCOMES YOU TO CLEMSON
Our Best Wishes For A Happy and
Successful Year!
"WHERE YOU DOLLAR BUYS MORE FOR CASH
OR ON EASY TERMS"

See Us For The
BEST MILK SHAKES
AND

FRESHEST BREAD
'

Tiger Milk Bar
and Bakery

TO THE

CLEMSON FURNITURE CO.
(Just Below Fort Hill Bank & Trust Co.)

IN TOWN!

NATHAN S. NEWTON, Mgr*

PHONE 606*-

"IT WILL PAY YOU TO PAY US A VISIT"

CLEMSON, S. C.

CLASS OF '58!

MflfS

WYK

55HS
CHESTERFIELD IS THE LARGEST SELLING
CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
THIS Chesterfield leadership is shown by actual
sales audits in more than 800 college co-ops and
campus stores from coast to coast.
In choosing YOUR cigarette be sure to remember

DAN'S

in
CinemaScope
and Technicolor

R. H. Hughes To
Receive Richards
Memorial Award

this! You will like Chesterfield best because only
Chesterfield has the right combination of the
world's best tobaccos — highest in quality, low in
nicotine — best for you. All of us smoke for relaxation, for comfort, for satisfaction — and in the whole
wide world no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield.
You smoke with the greatest pleasure when your
cigarette is Chesterfield . . . Yes, these six words
"highest in quality—low in nicotine" mean Chesterfield is best for you. Buy 'em king-size—or regular.

A

